Context
The constraints of currently implemented networks (e.g. vendor dependence, complex and time consuming activities of implementing network wide policies, and adding and moving devices, high risk of service disruption, inability to scale easily) were putting a stasis in meeting the networking requirements and challenges posed by evolving computing trends (such as changing traffic patterns, big data and associated needs, the rise of cloud services, and consumerization of IT and technology trends).
To cope with the challenges, Software Defined Networking/Network Function Virtualization (SDN/ NFV) is at the forefront and is becoming the backbone of application economy. SDN, a game changer technology and an important transformational force, is an advanced form of network virtualization. It physically separates the network control plane from the forwarding plane (data plane) to control several devices and to manage the network services through abstraction of low-level functionality. It provides support for the dynamic, scalable computing and storage needs of current complex digital networks and allows adaptive control and operations of networks in a cost-effective manner.
This special issue is to provide a forum for researchers from both academia and industry to share their latest achievements on Software Defined Networking: Trends, Challenges and Prospective Smart Solutions.
Submission and selection
The special issue has gone through an open call for papers and rigorous peer-review, where 19 articles from 42 submissions have been selected as representatives of ongoing research and development activities. These 19 articles encompass a wide range of research topics covering dynamic resource provisioning and management, traffic and data engineering, load balancing, security and privacy, efficient topology management, as well as scheduling, forming a comprehensive report of the latest research advances in the context of Software Defined Networking (SDN).
In the first article, BAn Improved Network Security Situation Assessment Approach in Software Defined Networks^, Fan et al. presented a security situation awareness approach for assessing and quantifying network status and security situation assessment for SDN. The fourth paper by Xu et al. on BIdentification and predication of network attack patterns in software-defined networking^presented methods for detecting and prediction of network attack patterns from time series network traffic data using hierarchical clustering and autoregressive integrated moving average approaches to ensure network security.
The fifth paper by Din et al. on BEnergy Efficient Topology Management Scheme based on Clustering technique for software Defined Wireless Sensor Network^proposed a multilayer clustering architecture for energy efficient topology management including selection of forwarding node, rotation of cluster head, and inter and intra-cluster routing communication.
In the sixth paper BDSCB: Dual Sink approach using Clustering in Body Area Network^, Farhan Ullah et al. proposed a routing protocol -Dual Sink approach to enhances network lifetime by introducing the concept of clustering while using two sink nodes in Body Area Network (DSCB), which is more reliable in terms of network stability, and energy efficient in comparison to its counterparts (such as SIMPLE and DARE).
The seventh paper by Hussain Shah et al. on BWater Rippling Shaped Clustering Strategy for Efficient Performance of Software Define Wireless Sensor Networksî ntroduced a novel clustering method called Water-Rippling Shaped Clustering (WARIS) with energy efficient clustering head selection technique for network lifetime improvement through energy aware network design.
The eighth paper by Li et al. on BEnhancing Application Performance via DAG-Driven Scheduling in Task Parallelism for Cloud Center^presented function flow-a task parallelism programming framework using work-stealing scheduling algorithm for parallel application programmers to enhance application performance for cloud center.
The ninth paper by Malik on BEnhancing SDN Performance by Enabling Reasoning Abilities in Data Traffic Control^attempted to provide a methodology for covering data mapping, data transformation, and change control for traffic control. It is resulting in forming a cooperative environment for SDN-based adaptation between system and application, which brings data traffic monitoring at entirely different scales.
The tenth paper by Wang et al. on BSDN and NFV Enabled Service Function Multicast Mechanisms over Hybrid Infrastructure^proposed three efficient heuristics to solve the static dynamic and scalable multicast problem in content of SDN and NFV. NFV enable multicast can be implemented in multiple stages and also adding and removing function for multicast easily.
The eleventh paper by Li et al. on BJoint Routing and Scheduling for Transmission Service in Software-Defined Full-duplex Wireless Networks^addressed the issue of joint routing and link scheduling in software-defined full-duplex wireless network. They worked to maximum the total output of the network. For routing selection sub routine, they proposed the minimum cast routing algorithm.
The twelfth paper by Xiao et al. on BThe strategy of path determination and traffic scheduling in private campus networks based on SDN^proposed an improved path determination and traffic scheduling strategy based on software define networking.
The thirteenth paper by Cui et al. on BSCPLBS:A Smart Cooperative Platform for Load Balancing and Security on SDN Distributed Controllers^proposed A smart cooperative platform for load blanching and security on SDN distributed controlees name SCPLBS. It is a secure communication mechanism based on massage authentication code that is adopted between the cooperative platform and the controllers.
The fourteenth paper by Hu et al. BEASM: EfficiencyAware Switch Migration for Balancing Controller Loads in Software-Defined Networking^proposed an EfficiencyAware Switch Migration (EASM) to balance the controllers' loads and improve Migration efficiency. It introduces a load difference matrix and trigger factor to measure load balancing on controllers.
The fifteenth paper by Xing et al. on BEstimating SDN Traffic Matrix based on Online Adaptive Information Gain Maximization Method^proposed the Online Information Gain Maximization based SDN traffic matrix Estimation method (IGME). It uses the information gain metric to determine which flows are most informative, and then constructs the measurement flow set iteratively until the accuracy requirement is satisfied or the measurement resource constraint is reached.
The sixteenth paper by Zhang et al. on BVirtual network embedding based on modified genetic algorithm^examined and better understand the effects of virtual network embedding algorithm based on modified genetic algorithm. It improves the classical genetic algorithm from three aspects such that population initialization strategy, improved mutation operation and improvement operation.
The seventeenth paper by Chilamkurti et al. BSurvey on SDN based Network Intrusion Detection System using Machine Learning Approaches^described the various recent works on machine learning methods that leverage SDN to implement NIDS. More specifically, they evaluated the techniques of deep learning in developing SDN-based NIDS.
The eighteenth paper by Zhang et al. on BBehavior Reconstruction Models for Large-scale Network Service Systems^designed a model to examine the behavior reconstruction for largescale network service systems integrated with Petri net reconstruction methodology. It is for the purpose of achieving load balancing in the system under increasing number of users.
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